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“/ witsf have liberty,
Withal ns la me a charter as the wind— 
To Mo<ron trhom I please."

0 F the English-speaking race it is said 
that when they settle in a new 

wintry they carry with them not only 
their laii-ruagc, but their customs and 
their laws. Hence we have engrafted on 
nur social as well as our political life the 
chief characteristics of our English an- 
twton . and even table ethics are more 
« less dominated by the latest Ixmdon 
Ms and ideas. Before Confederation 

the toast of the Queen at convivial 
Wherings was always drank by the 

while standing and rounded off 
nth “(i«d bless her!” When one or 
■ ire ■ f the company were musically in- 
timed, the National Anthem was song 
nth much unction and fervor. To my 
surprise 1 hear that in at least one august 
household the supreme loyal toast is now 
•tank by the guests while sitting in 
nlemn silence. In the same household, 
^ champagne bottle has been laid off 
tod * huge glass pitcher, in which the 

dzz ‘s Passed around, is substituted. 
This new custom caused a ludicrous er- 

r'ir ti,,t long since. Several members of
1 e Local Parliament were being enter- 
ttmed> a,1(l it was observed that ae the 
pitcher containing the beady beverage 

°®er®d to a certain mainland mesu
re always declined to be served. This 

^Ve 1186 much comment, end the re*
,rt Passed around the board that M----- -

jedergone the Keeley cure. Rallied 
18 companions while on the way 

h0Inc he declared that »0

been offered him. “Nonsense," was the 
reply, “There were lashin’s of it in 
pitchers !” “ In pitchers !" retorted the 
Mainlander, “I thought that yellow 
stuff was beer, and so declined it, as I 
never drink beer !"

I W a3hj
The celebration of the Queen's Birth

day will conclude this .afternoon with the 
lacrosse match at Caledonia Park. It is 
only fair to the committee to say that the 
celebration haa reflected credit on their 
efforts to entertain the large number of 
people who have visited Victoria during 
the past three days, j Nothing that could 
add to the comfort of (the visitors was left 
undone, and consequently all enjoyed 
themselves.

There have been some complaints as to 
the distribution of the prise money. 
Horsemen say, and they have some reason 
for their contention, that it would have 
been better had the committee offered a 
substantial prise for a horse race. Hone- 
racing le without a doubt a popular sport, 
and if a few events had been arranged, it 
would have brought a class of men to the 
city who would have spent a considerable 
amount of money. I do not mention this 
matter m a fault-finding spirit ; it is 
merely intended to offer a hint to the 
committee of next year. :

The lacrosse match at Caledonia Park 
this afternoon should attract to it all 
lovers of the Canadian national game 
He Victoria club made a splendid record 
for itself last year, and there seems no 
ronnnn why it should not repeat its 
triumph this year. It must be admitted 
that the local team have not given the 
same attention to practice aS in previous 
years, and it has been remarked that past 
victories may have turned the heads of 
the club. I do not believe this, however. 
The disregard for practice can be attribu
ted more to the inclemency of the weather 
than anything else. There is considerable 
new timber in the club this year, and it is 
believed that the game this afternoon will 
develop the fact that the home team is 
still well to the front -

Owning over on the boat Wednesday
««ni—• “s
wore a heavy overcoat. With him was a 
young lady, to whom he seemed very 
much attached. The passengers were 
willing to bet that it was a dear ease and 
tost it was of a mutual character. When

the boat tied up at the wharf among the 
first to move toward the gang plank were 
this pair—the lady in advance of her 
escort. She was little, dainty and trim, 
and as she moved forward she was the 
cynosure of many admiring eyes ; so was 
he. Just when they reached the plank 
he spoke to her and returned to the 
boat for a forgotten package. She did not 
hear him, but proceeded, thinking, of 
course, he was following closely behind. 
When once on the landing in the semi- 
darkness, she slipped her hand through 
the arm of another stalwart young man 
back of her, who also wore a heavy 
overcoat. She nestled dose up to him 
and began a confidential chat. They had 
gone together but a few steps when, 
wondering at the silence of her com
panion, she looked up into his face and 
discovered her mistake. Oh, borrows 1 
With an embarasaed “Pardon me, excuse 
me,” she fled back to the right fellow, 
who, coming off the boat had seem her 
depart, arm in arm, with another person 
and could not quite understand what she 
was up to. Her explanation was per
fectly satisfactory. But the young lady 
has since been thinking of that con
fidential conversation with the stranger, 
and how much of it as a gentleman he 
may be expected to keep to himself.

From a western point of view, there is 
one great drawback to opium smoking— 
it takes too much time. Western hurry 
seems, however, to be gradually permeat
ing even the vices of the east, .and now 
the morphine syringe rivals the opium 
pipe, if a report which reaches the 
British Medical Journal from Hong Kong 
i* to be believed. The practice haa been 
known tor some time in Sb*"*hu’ “* 
.ome six months ago it was brought to 
Hong Kong, where theroare now rome 
twenty houses in which a regular trade in 
it » openly carried on. Each house has
on an average fifty ^ * ^d^ 
morning and evening and take their dose. 
Tn intention is much cheaper than a

two» ofiU^pid PSP"* 1"'»- Cunooty

v. v however, it would seem to have
k’aaam" relation as a whiskey bar 

The immediate happi- 
peas of an injection, which can be had 
Without the loss of time, the public 

or the loathsome associations of
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the opium den. is a far more dangerous 
temptation titan the more slowly acting 
and more expensive pipe, Truly in this 
matter John Chinaman is jumping opt of 
the frying pan into the Are.

“Moralists may inveigh against the 
smoking habits," says an inveterate 
smoker, as he lit a fresh cigar, “but out
side of the comfort smoking bestows, the 
habit frequently acts as an introducer, 
and a request for a match or a light often 
breaks the ice and leads to pleasant con
versation when two strangers who are 
travelling together or perhaps waiting for 
a train. Sometimes acquaintances thus 
formed lead to lifetime friendships. It 
did m my case. When I was a young 
man an elderly gentleman once asked me 
for a light. We were fellow passengers 
on the rear end of a street 
car. We got into conversation and 
parted on friendly terms. A few days 
later we met again, and finally became 
fast friends. There came a time when 
that man’s friendship enabled me to 
embark in an enterprise which made 
thousands of dollars for me ahd laid the 
foundation for a fortune. My friend and 
I remained on terms of. the closest 
intimacy until his death three years ago. 
But for our cigars I might have remained 
a poor man.”

By the next Australian steamer, the 
delegates are expected to arrive to attend 
the Colonial Conference to be held at 
Ottawa next month, and it is therefore 
necessary for an understanding to be 
arrived at as to what Canada can purchase 
from the Colonies and with what she can 
sell them in return. Hon. Mr. Reid, 
member of one of the Colonial govern
ments, has been delivering some vety 
interesting addresses all over the country, 
on the subject of intercolonial relations. 
He adduced some importent facts, but 
many are inclined to think that in the 
exuberance of his loyalty he laid undue 

upon the sentimental rather thin 
i practical side of the question.

Politics is a game at which they play 
best who laugh last, and in the pre- 
liminary skirmishes which heraM the 
coming campaign, it must be confessed 
that Mr. Davie has so far had it entirely 
his own way. The Opposition leaders, 
either from lassitude or from an innate 
feeling of helplessnes, have not thought it 
advisable to oppose the Premier to any 
serious extent in hie opening 
and this is a sign either of unbounded 
confidence on their part or- of sullen 
despair of making a successful stand 
against his very vigorous advances. 
Meet people will take the tactics of the 
Opposition in the latter light, and to any 
one conversant with pblitics in the Old 
Country it will be «coepted as a sure

prognostication of the recuit at the polls. 
That a party who profess to hold the eon» 
fidence of the country should fail to 
announce to their constituents the plat
form on which they intend to take their 
stand, for at least six weeks after Parlia
ment has been dissolved, is an anachron
ism that speaks bet poorly for their 
organization, and that this same party is 
still in doubt as to who is actual leader 
heightens the extreme absurdity of the 
situation. As a matter of fact, the 
Opposition seem to imagine that they can 
secure a lease of power by declaring a 
negative policy, in other words, that by 
denying to the present Government any 
credit either in the past or future they 
may themselves secure the chance of as
suming the reins of leadership, leaving to 
opportunity the road they shall take. 
Such politics are to puerile for Brit
ish Columbia.

The writings of Mrs. Saran Grand are 
achieving world-wide fame. According to 
Mrs. Grand’s idea as expressed in “The 
Man of the Moment," from the modem 
girl’s point of view, the man of the 
moment is not of much account. The in
stinct of natural selection which inc ined 
her first of all to set him aside, for his 
flabbiness, is strengthened now by her 
knowledge of his character. She knows 
him much better than her parents do, and 
in proportion as she knows him she finds 
lees and lees reason to to respect liim. The 
girls discuss him with each other and with 
the younger married woman, and out of 
their discussions is arising a strong dis
taste for him. “ I’m not going to marry 
a man I can’t respect. ’’ “ I shan’t marry 
unless I find a man of honor with no 
horrid past,” and “ Don’t offer me the 
mutilated remains of a man,” coupled with 
the names of Tom Jones and Roderick 
Random, are the commonest expressions 
of it And it is in vain for the man of 
the moment when he marries to hope to 
conceal the consequences of the past from 
his wife By assuming a highly refined 
objection to “allowing" her to read any 
book that would open her eyes. Man, 
ners of the new woman are perfect She 
is never aggressive, never argumentative j 
but she understands the art of self- 
defense, and reads what she pleases. 
There are people who will disagree with 
Mrs. Grand's views, but again there are 
others who will give them serious con
sideration.

number of people have 
project It is now generally moogni
as it was not forty years ago, lhate 
healthy, weU developed bodies are 
apt to support strong, healthy, well 
veloped braina, but it has not seemed! 
be the affair in most towns of any \ 
lar person or persons to bring about 
change, and so it has not been 
about It seems likely bow, how*^ 
that » new departure in this direction 1 

be taken in some of the school* of 
United States. In fact, the proposai] 
has already been acted upon, and unie 
its promoters early it so far as to exc 
organized and considerable hostility, tij 
result will undoubtedly be good, and nu 
lead to a general extension of/rfieide 
As everybody knows, physical culture 
the schools is a German notion, 
youngsters of Teutonic families 
trained physically as well as mentally, L 
the youngest of the schoolboys and scho 
girls Me taught to perform the work 
the turnverein. France and Engku 
have already followed Germany’s lead 
this matter, and both were led to do i 
by the superior physical condition of 

i soldiers

It is some years now since the first 
serious attempt was made to introduce 
physical culture into the public schools, 
but beyond the practising of the meet per
functory sort ofj “caliatbenic exercises” 
here and there, the results of the move
ment have been of no special consequence. 
This is not because any considerable

German 
German war.

soldiers in the Franc

f r

Talk about wealthy men, PI 
Armour is one of the greatest manufaetd 
rers in the United States or any oth] 
country. In this capacity alone, he en 
ploys 21,000 persons, pays six or seva 
millions of dollars yearly in wages, owij 
4,000 railway care which are used i 
transporting his goods, and has 700 or t 
hones to haul his wagons. Fifty or siitj 
thousand persons receive direct suppo] 
from the wages paid in his meat peckm 
business alone, if we estimate families 
the census basis. He is a larger owner < 
grain elevators than any other individu 
in either hemisphere ; he is the propri 
of a glue factory which turns out a 
duct of 7,000 tons a year, and be 
actively interested in an important rail 
way enterprise.

“It is rather a curious fact,” aaid 
well-known gentleman who sports 
luxurious beard, “that one of the fed 
occasions of my going to church in 
cent years is responsible for mygrowin 
this beard. The minister happened i 
the course of his sermon to say that 
man spent a third of his time ini 
and that one living to the age ofthi 
score and ten, would pare *3 years 
slumber. As the sermon was not 
particularly interesting one, my mm 
wandered away from it, and I 
calculating how much of one’s life would 
be spent in a barber’s shop. Allowing 
reasonable time for waits and for * 1 
actual process of shaving daily. I r 
discovered that in the years left to

*
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patriarchal ageo... l ,..1,1 attaïuH
■■ -,....* at least four kl •

■iiink of it ! Condemned „ _ ^ ^
Iwrber’s shop! Thet bably sat at the same feet as the

’ll I *
krk-r'ssh"!1

' ,0Urye;”i although that was M> yeti# 
been shaved since. ”

to
Kit 1»! U
,ji)l b»ve ni'Vi’t
r,v n c. Mo Beth, of Winnipeg In 

the pulpit ot St. Andrew*»
S',;,,,; 0h«.«h. If,. Mr. McB.th 

n, , thv rising men of the Prealgr- 
Church. iud is rapidly winning for 

hjtuselr » nvno and fame as. a pulpit 
, . it v\ anime-' he has surrounded 

hirusel! with .1 large aud influential coo- 
n.The Presbyteriana of Vic- 

•„rû iiiavi-t have another opportunity 
llt hearing Mr. McBtith. and therefore 
Jn.ubi turn -tut in large numbers at both 
servîtes to-merru».

Th:iv f..!l„w ing fr-.m the Spokane 
l,i.... is printed f-T the special
perus.il "i 'uperiiiteudent McCrady, of 
the Tramway t ’■ -mjMillv t 
iiff, f SjHikane’s bank president’s baa 

ihd.it t f taking an airing each evening 
id the fr..nt cud of a street car absorbing 
eiuiif Slid thr 'Wing off the cares of buai- 
KMwh.le chatting with the motorman.

genius and hiaThe other night he met a ............. nTr-
match. Tin- story was too good to keep ejder*ble enjoyment :
IDG finally readied the Spokane Tribunal “T t J “*------*—"
which publishes it as follows :

After the usual exchange of courtesies
the iiiutoimsn said :
“Mr. Blank, you consider yourself a

banner, 1 supjK.se ? ’
“Yes," replied the banker, “I guess I 

mi. r 1 cnuld not hold tny job.”
“Well, y.iu don’t know anything about 

bannering,” the motorman made bold 
» state. "But my ‘boss’ (referring to 
fc president of the street car company) 
n lirst-class financier, he is. Why, do 
pu In"»- that every Sunday he adver- 
“** for a servant and Monday twenty 
t thirty girls ride out to hia house near 
’kee d uf the line to get the place, but 
bd madam can't see them ; eo they ride 

and repeat the journey ^several 
I:ties before they are finally told that 

"*'1 girl has decided to stay for 
**hile. Now that’s financiering. Fifty 
Ccl1’81,11U1 out for advertisements and 88 
urS» taken in f,,r car fates to swell the 
innua! dividends of the beta’s company.”

T!le banker saw the point, told tile 
"7 °n his friend, and the “boea” ia 
"*‘"8 f°r that particular motorman 
,1(h him id in his eye.

Wh

one another for the love of God t hombre wash dish.’
at 'he

ltri« of the
meeting of the Tacoma

equine. This reverend gentleman has

who
once destroyed 
by hie denunciations of Rem, Romanism 
and Rebellion, which he braeketted to
gether in tie ignorance.
| v'-im* Peas Geinatoe.

a minImIJXmp cook.

ONCB a long time ago, Mrs. Robert 
Louis Stevenson lived out in a 

western mining camp. That was before 
the brilliant English essayist and novelist 
saw her and fell desperately in love with 
her, but even then she must have 
possessed some attractions for the 
stronger sex, since she was the recipient 
of frequent presents. These gifts, 
which were of a simple but t aching 
character, such as red apples and “sage 
hens,” were always made anonymously, 
and, try aa she would, Mrs. Stevenson 
never succeeded in surprising one of the 
donors in the ac‘. Although the white 
meu in the camp were thus gallant, she 
received rather a bad impression of the 
courtesy of the noble red man, as may be 
guessed from the following incident, 
which Mrs. Stevens » relates with con-

I had always been led to believe that 
the Indiana called their wives ‘aquaws,’ 
that their conversation was principally 
*ügh! ugh !* and that first, last and all 
the time they demanded ‘firewater.’ 
Instead of this, the unsophisticated 
savages with whom I came in contact 
shuddered at the taste of spirits, bad a 
fair command of English and called their 
wives ‘mahaW and themselves ‘hombree.’ 
My cousin Ben, a remarkably handsome 
youth, whose few years came to an 
untimely end in that forlorn country, 
wu aiWays very good io helping me with 
my household tasks, much to the disgust 
of Shoshone dim, an Indian who often 
came to the ctbin. He regarded with 
extreme disfavor the spectacle of Ben 
washing dishes.

“ ‘Why you Wish dish V he demanded. 
»• * Oh, the Mahals makes mb,' was the

careless reply. JÊm
“ * You mahala f inquired Jim.
“Ben replied in the affirmative, where

upon Jim rose, walked out of the house 
and disappeared on a trail leading to the 
distant hills. Late in the evening he 
returned, greatly fatigued with hia long 
tramp, carrying a young sapling cart fully 
peeled aud denuded of its leaves and 

asked, are some branches. ‘Stick,’ said he, offering it to7 ni'Kht be IH1SU, ere iwiu» orancnce. ww—1------ '. w-
ple 60 keen in manifesting their deeire Ben. ‘You whip yon mahala. No good

■hate o -«. m - - ------ --
Gently “His face clouded at Ben’s refusal.

conn g ui me muuiue uu ------ — - ., .
- Epworth League an then brightened with hope

ri”ua devine declared that Romanism *------ voice, xou nxe x
“ lnc"mi«tible with free institutions 

otherwise displayed his excellent

moat 'insinuating voice. ‘You Kke I 

i'Sly tot, h» «-1 I"* •tol‘r’

in tha camp was an occasion of much 
tribulation. We had no vegetables, but 
as there were plenty of cattle I made 
roast beef the piece de resistance, while 
of calf's brains, sweet-breads and tongue 
I made a presentable vel au vent Vege
tables there were none, but 1 made an 
imitation plum pudding, which did very 
well

“ In the pride of my heart I refused all 
help in my preparations for the dinner 
party, only allowing Ben in the kitetien 
after everything was well under way. As 
I opened the door for him to enter a hen 
that had long been my bane fluttered in 
between hia feet This hen belonged to a 
gang of Chinamen, who were fattening i 
her for their coming New Year’s celefira- 
tion. I had several times found her in ' 
the house, doing more or leas damage, 
but was afraid to oomplain to her owners. 
She began flopping about in the idiotic 
manner of bene, upsetting dishes and 
utterly refusing to go out of the door we 
had set open for her exit Never was a 
creature more exasperating than that hen. 
Finally she plumped into a pan of dough 
I had set to rise. Ben let fly a hatchet he 
had picked up from the hearth. It went 
straight to the mark, and the hen was de
capitated. It was a good throw, but the 
result filled us with consternation. We 
dosed the door, shot the bolt, drew the 
curtains and eat down in council tp con
sider the question of what we ahbuld do 
with the body of the hen. A fowl in 
Reese River waa an article of untold 
raine. Its price might rain us. Ben 
suggested installments.

“ ‘And become bond slaves to China for 
the rest of our lives,’ returned L Be
sides we found that neither of us bad the 
courage to confess the deed and say, like 
George Washington, ‘I did it with my 
little hatchet.’ Burning in the kitchen 
stove would not be safe, for the odor of 
burnt feather» might betray aa. Time 
pressed, and we had come to no decision. 
‘Steps must be taken,’ cried Ben, and 
catching up the fowl he buttoned it inside 
hi* ooat, snatched up his hat and disap
peared. In a abort time he returned, 
unbuttoned hie coat and produced the 
fowl, plucked and ready for roasting.

‘“Into the oven with it,- «“d he. I 
had meant to ahy it down that old shaft 
behind the house, but hadn t the heart 
to waste the good meat. It will loos 
wall at your dinner party, and guests do
not aak questions.’ _

‘“But the feathers and the reati l 
asked doubtfully. ‘No danger returned 
Ben ‘I lay down behind abtgbowWer 
and plucked it into my handkerchief. 
Then 1 put in a stone, tied up the 
handkerchief and Aung itto the• £>ttoin 
of the shaft. There’, n®6” ‘
pinfeather of evidence against us. After 
dinner I’U send the bones the same road.

“I detected a look of 8U^"8f1“ ** 
faces of my guests when the Jen *“ 
served but I think 1 was the most 
Startled when a miserable 
Keen spying on u. unobserved (who 
Sd£ve suspected treachery from *n 
imp hardly weaned 1) piped up with, 
•Oh, k that the chicken you and Ben
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THE DRAWN BUND.

BY “Q."
1

SILVER TRUMPETS Bounded s flour
ish, and the javelin men came 

pacing down Tregarrick Fore street, with 
the Sheriff's coach swinging behind them, 
its panels splendid with fresh blue paint 
and florid blazonry. Its wheels were 
picked out with yellow, and this schème 
of color extended to the coachman and 
the two lackeys, who held on at the 
back by leathern straps. Each wore a 
coat and breeches of electric bluq, with a 
canary waistcoat, end was toned off with 
powder and flesh-colored stockings at 
the extremities. Within the coach and 
facing the horses sat two judges of the 
Crown C art and Nisi Prius, both in 
scarlet, with full wigs and little round 
patches of black plaster, like ventilators, 
on top facing their lordships sat Sir 
Felix Felix-Williams, the sheriff, in a 
tightish uniform of the yeomanry with a 
great shako nodding on his knees and a 
chaplain bolt upright by his side. Be
hind trooped a rabble of loafers and 
small boys, who shouted, “Who bleeds 
bran ?” till the lackeys’ calves itched with 
indignation.

1 was standing in the archway of the 
Fackhorse Inn, among the maids and 
stableboys gathered to see the pageant 
pass on its way 10 beat the Assize-sermon, 
And standing there, I was witness ot i 
little incident that seemed to escape the 
rest.

At the moment when the trumpets 
rang out, a very old woman, in a bine 
camlet cloak, came hobbling eat of a 
grocer’s shop some twenty yards up the 
pavement, and tottered down ahead of 
the procession as fast as her decrepit 
legs would move. There was no occasion 
for hurrying to avoid the crowd ; for the 
javelin men had barely rounded the 
corner of the long street, and were 
taking the goose-step very seriously and 

k deliberately. But she went by the 
backbone doorway as if swift horsemen 

Fwere after her, clutching the camlet 
cloak across her bosom, glancing over 
her shoulder and working her lips in- 
audibly. I could not help remarking 
the position of her right arm. She held 
it bent exactly as though she held an 
infant in her old breast, and shielded it 
while she ran.

A few paces beyond the inn door she 
htited on the edge of the curb, flung 
another look up the street, and darted 
across the roadway. There stood a little 
shop—a watchmaker’s—just opposite, 
and next to the shop a small ope with 
one dingy window over it She vanished 
up the passage, at the entrance of which 
I was still scaring idly, when, half a 
minute later, a skinny trembling hand

appeared at the window and drew down
the blind.

I looked round at the men and maids ; 
but there eyes were all for the pageant 
now not a stone's throw away.

“Who is that old weman !” I asked, 
touching Caleb, the head hostler, on the 
shoulder.

Caleb, a small, bandy legged man, 
with a chin full of furrows, and the 
furrows full of grey stubble, withdrew 
his gaze grudgingly from the Sheriff’s
coach.

“What woman ?”
“She in the blue cloak, d'ee mean ?— 

an old, ancient, wisht-lookin’ body?”
“Yes.”
“A timmersome woman, like ?”
“That's it.”
“Well, her name’s Cordely Pinsent.”
The procession reclaimed hie attention 

He received a passing wink from the 
charioteer, caught it on the volley and 
returned it with a solemn face ; or rather, 
the wink seemed to rebound as from a 
blank wall. As the crowd closed in upon 
the circumstance of Justice, he returned 
to me again, spat, and went on :

“Cordely Pinsent, widow of old Key 
Pinsent, that was tailor to all the grandees 
in the country so far back as I can mind, 
lean just mind Key Pinsent—a great, 
red, rorycumtory chap, with a high stock 
and a wig like King George—‘my royal 
patron,’ be called ’en, havin’ by some 
means got leave to hoist the King’s arms 
over hie door. Such mighty portly man 
ners, too. Oh, very spacious, I assure 
’ee ! Simme I can see the old Trojan 
now, with his white weekit bulgin’ out 
across his doorway like a shop front 
hung wi’ jewels. Gout killed ’en. I 
went to his buryin'; such a stretch of 
exp rience does a young man get by the 
time he reaches my age. God bless your 
heart alive, I can mind when they were 
hung for forgery V’

“Who were hung?"
“People,” he answered, vaguely, “and 

young Willie Pinsent"
“This woman's son ?"
“Aye, her eon,—her ewe-lamb of » 

child. ’Tis very seldom brought up agen 
her now, poor soul ! She’s so very old 
that folks forgits about it. Do ’ee see 
her window yonder, over the ope ?"

He was pointing across to the soiled 
white blind that still looked blankly 
over the street, its lower edge caught up 
at one comer by a dusty geranium.

“I saw her pull it down.”
“Ah, you would if you was lookin' 

that way. I’ve a-seed her do *t a score 
o’ times. Well, when the gout reached 
Key Pinsent’s stomach, and he went off 
like the snuff of a candle at the age of 
forty-two, she was left unprovided, with 
a eon of thirteen to maintain, or go ’pon 
the parish. She was a Menhennick, tho\

from t’other side o’the Duchy-» TeJ 
proud family-end didn’t mean to dm 
the knee to nobody# and all the less be 
cause she’d demeaned hersel’, to start 
with, by wedding a tailor. But Key 
Pinsent, by »U allowance, was handsome 
as blazes, and well informed up to a peint 
that he read Shakespeare for the mere 
pleasure o’t.

“Well, she sold up the stock in trade 
an’ hired a couple o’ room»—the self
same rooms you see—and then she ate 
lees ’n a mouse ad’ took in needle work, 
plain an’ fancy, for a tot o’ the gentry’! 
wives round the neighborhood befriended 
her, though they had to be sly an' hide 
that they meant it for a favor, or she’d 
ha’ snapped their heeds oft An’ all the 
while she was teachin’ her boy and 
tollin’ ’en, whatever happened, to re
member he was a gentleman, an’ lovin’ 
eu* with all the strength of a desdate 
woman.

“This Willie Pinsent was a comely boy, 
too ; handsome as old Key, an’ quick at 
his books. He’d a bold, masterful say, 
bein’ proud as ever hie mother was, an’ 
well knowin’ there wasn't his match in 
Tregarrick for headwork. Such a beauti
ful hand he wrote I When he was barely 
turned sixteen they gave ’n a place in 
Gregory’s bank—Wilkins an’ Gregory it 
was in those aged times. He still lived 
home with hie mother, rentin’ a room 
extra out of his earnm’s and turnin’ one 
of the bedrooms into a parlor. That’s 
the very room you’re lookin’ at. And 
when any father in Tregarrick had a bone 
to pick with bis eons he’d advise ’em to 
take example by young Pinsent ; ‘so 
clever and good, too, there was no 
tollin’ what he mightn’t come to in time.’

“Well-a-well, to cut it short, the lad 
was too clever. It came out, after, that 
hole took to bettin* his employers’ money 
agen the rich men up at the Royal Ex
change. An’ the upshot was that one 
evenin’, while he was drinkin’ tea with 
his mother in his lovin’, light-hearted 
way, in walks a brace o' constables an 
says, ‘William Pinsent, young chap, I 
arrest thee upon a charge o' counter
feitin’ old Gregory’s handwrftin’, which is 
a bangin’ matter!’

“ An’ now, sir, comes the cur’ous psrt 
o’ the tale ; for. if you’ll believe me, this 
poor woman wouldn’ listen to it—wouldn 
hear a word o’t ’ What ! my eon Willie,’ 
she flames, hot as Lucifer, ‘My so” 
Willie a forger ; my boy, that I’ve nuseed, 
an’ reared up, an’ studied, markin’ all hu 
pretty, takin’ ways since be learned to 
crawl! Gentlemen,’ she says, •‘•nd,n 
up an’ facin’ ’em down, ‘what mother
knows her sou, if net I ? 1 give 7oU my 
word it’s all a mistake.’ *

“ Ay, an’ she would here it no other. 
While her eon was waitin' his trial in j«k 
she walked the streets with her head
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high, «cornin' I he folk u she passed. Not
dnrvd to «peak pity; an’ one 

^rn,,on. when old Gregory hieeel’ met

her :ui began to mumble that ‘ he
truated.' »n ' >*« had a UtUe doubt,’ an’ 

would he gladder than he if it
proved to l.v » mistake,* she held her skirt 

went by with a look that turned 
e„ hI dirt, H* lie said ‘GadI” said he, 
'the wuldii ha' looked at me won» if I’d 

H tab in,■ailin' to say 4 instead o’ the 
nvtivst iiuin in 1 regarrick.

•• But bar urea teat freak was seen wh<
,h awzvs v/une. Sir, she wouldn* even 
pjto ilie trial. She disdained it. An* 
thru Unit in*.ruin’ the judges had driven 
bv her window, aauie as they drove to* 
day, what d ee think she did ?

she bvu.-m t<> lay the cloth up In .the 
parl-r yonder, an' there set out the m«s£ 
meal, ready for her boy. There WM 
meat», roasted chickens, an’ a tongue, a 
j drear ham. There was cheese cake» 
that she made after a little secret of her 
„in : au' a bowl of junket, an inch deep 
in cream, that bein' bis pet dish ; an’ til 
kinds o' k nick-knacks, wi* grapes a 
peaches, an' apricots, an’ deciliters O* 
wine, white an' red. Ay, sir, there W« 
even crackers for mother an' son to pull 
tiwether, with scraps o’ poetiy insid 
An flowers - the table was bloomin’ with 
flowers. For weeks she’d been plantin' 
it mi all the forenoon she moved about 
that table, givin’ it a touch here an’ a 
touch there, an' takin’ a step buck to SI 
h .w beautiful it looked. An’ then’as the 
day wore on, she pulled a chair over bgr 
the window, an’ sat down, an’ waited.

"In those days, a capital trial waekapt 
nil late into the night, if need wereu By 
m by she called up her little servin’ gal 
that was then (she's a gran’mother now), 
m lent her down to the OOUrt house to 
Iwrn how far the trial had got, an’ run 
hack with the news.
"00,11 ruu« Selina Mary, an’ badt

tit word :
They’re a-summin' up,’ says the. 

“Then Mrs. Piuest went an1 lit eight 
candles. Four she set ’poo the table, an' 
lour pen the mantel shelf. You could 
** the blf*z« out iu the street, an' the 
^ lit up, wi’ the flowers, an’ fruit, an’ 
,hlM0’ glasses-red and yellow dahliee the 
«ten were, that bein’ the tfase o’ year. 

A,‘over wh candle she put a little red 
111 sillule- Vou never sew a place look 
Çzier. Then she wont back an’ waited :

J 111 haff an hour calls to Selina Mary
•gen :

Selma Mary, run yoà back to the 
^rt l"U8u’ an’ bring word how far they’ve

S l the little slip of a maid ran back,
^time 'teas_
D, the Judge has done ; an’
tVillie - yV° coneiderin’ »bout Master

“ So the poor woma
a’then she calls:

Seliaa Mary, run down agi 
tell ’en to hurry. They

“The maid was gone twenty minutes 
this time. The evenin’ was hot an’ the 
window open ; an’ now ell the town that 
waso’ listenin' to the trial ww
in front, gatin’ eur’ously at the_____
inside. She was titivatin' the table for 
the fiftieth time, an’ touehin’ up the 
Sowers that had drooped a bit i’ the 
bowls.

“But after twenty minutes Selins 
Mary came rnnnfa’ up the street, an’ 
fetched her breath at the front door, and 
want upstairs slowly and 'pon tip-toe. 
Her fees at the parlor doer was white as 
paper ; an’ while she stood there the 
voices o’ the crowd outside began to take 
til one tone, and beat into the room like 
tke sound o’ waves ’pon a beach.
“‘Oh, miatia,’she high».
*•4 Have they finished ?’
“The poor oheald waa only able to nod. 

‘Then, where’s Willief Why isn’t 
he haref

“ 4 Oh, missis, they’re going to hang
■r
“ Mrs. Pineet moved across the room 

an’ gave here little push out into the 
street Not a word did she say, but shut 
the door ’pon her, very gentlelike. Then 
she want beck an’ pulled the blind down 
slowly. The crowd outside watched her 
do it Her manner was quite ord’nary. 
They stood there for a minute or so, an’ 
behind the blind the eight candles went 
ont one by one. By the time the judges 
passed homeward twas all dark, only the 
blind skewin' white by the street lamp 
opposite. From that year to thkwbe 
has pulled it down whenever a jfflge 
drives by.”

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

PHE difference of weight in the brains 
1 of men and women has long been 

a source of deep interest to all wbodis- 
urse of equality and rights. Those 

extra ounces remain more or less a 
■tumbling block to the unwary. Meta
physical justice refuses to reg.rd them 
other I*1»" iniquitous. Yet certain 
structural differences escape such ekes 
scrutiny, notably of the knee. The 
structure of the knee feminine con
stitutes in itself a permanent disability 
for many maeonlino pursuits. The kuw 
joint in women is asexual characteristic, 
aa Dr. Ely Van de Worker longago 
pointed out. Viewed in front and ex
tended, the joint in but slight degrees 
intercept the gradual taper into the leg. 
Viewed in semifixed position, the joint 
forms » smooth, ovate sphenod. The rea
son of this lies in the smallness of the 
patella in front and the narrowness of the 
srictiar surfaces of the tibia and femur, 
and which in man form the lateral 
prominences, and this is much more 
perfect as pert of a sustaining column.

» designed to keep the body fixed 
«pen the thigh», in an erect position 
labor under the disadvantage of shortness 
of purchase, owing to the short distance, 

ired to that of man, between the 
of the ilium and that great tro- 
•r. A man has a much longer 

in the leverage ««i«ri»»g between 
the trunk and extremities than a woman. 
The feminine foot, comparatively speak
ing, is less able t. sustain weight th*n 
that of man, owing to its shortness and 
the more delicate structure of the tarsus 
sod the me tarsus. Women are not well 

to stand many hoars oon- 
tively . and every day. It is safe to 

affirm that they have instinctively 
avoided certain field, of skilled labor on 
purely anatomies! grounds, m which the 

quantity of brain substance 
proves lew an adverse factor than the 
■hallow pelvis, the peculiarity of the 

the delicate nature of the fdot 
—Méditai Record.

Nancy,” begap Priscilla, as she 
turned her gloves inside out and un
fastened her veil, “Nancy, I’ve discovered 
my ideal woman."

“Have you, indeed V’ inquired Nancy, 
in slightly skeptical tones. ‘‘Who is she 
and how long have you known her ?”

“She's Mrs. Wysely and I’ve known 
her about four hours," replied Priscilla, 
promptly, in accents that defied her 
friend to jeer at the length of her 
acquaintance with the ideal woman. So 
Nancy contented herself by lemaririrg 
“Ah I” in a superior way and asking 
what Mrs. Wysely was like.

“Watt; in the first place, she’s young 
enough to be jolly and she’s old enough 
to be sensible. She's beautiful enough 
to be admired by men and unaffected 
enough to be liked by women. She’s 
brilliant enough to be a mental stimulus 
to a roomful of brilliant men and women, 
and she’s simple enough to make a crowd 
of children happy playing with them. 
She’s domestic enough to keep house 
perfectly and stirs—’’

“How do you know ?” the critical 
Nancy interposed, and P.iecilla stopped 
suddenly in her torrent .f praise.

“Why. why.” she stammered, “why, 
you can tell. She was lunching at the 
Bobbins’ with me and I could see. And 
Nettie Bobbins told me a lot about her 
when she wee gone. Don’t you think
such a woman about perfect?”

“Oh, yea, if ahe’a really so, said 
Nancy indifferently. “My perfect wo
man, in the first place, is absolutely 
healthy. She’s vigorous and enthusiastic, 
but her vigor and enthusiasm never de
generate to extravagance. She is 
philanthtopic, but not tiresome or faddish 
about it. She has a fine, well-trained 
mind, but she is not a pedant She’s 
capable of enjoying equally a geand ope» 
night and a sunset from s hillside. She ■ 
abundantly sympathetic and loves people 
and excitements, and at the same tune 
she’s fond of solitude. She reads Brown- ^ 
ine and yet isn't above an intelligent 
interest in how N keep the ahoe- 
etrings tied. She can discuss the 
Siamese situation with some degree of m- 
telliffenoe and gives a recipe for cup-cake 
andenjoy the ability to do both. She’s 
absolutely unconventional in her ideas, 
but rather conventional in her own wgjs. : 
She’s liberal in her views, but doesn t 
howl over the narrowness erf other peopM. 
She’s honest, but she doesn’t find i

_ ■
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necessary to tell you how unbecoming 
your clothes are or bow fat you are get
ting. She takes a keen interest in the 
higher education and the uplifting of the 
masses, and she is also an enthusiast on 
the subject of gloves. She looks well to 
the ways of her household, but she 
doesn’t bother about other people’s.
She-” , ,

“ Well, I don’t see that you are de
scribing any one so very different from 
Mrs. Wysely,” interrupted Priscillia. 
“She’s all those things, and more, toe,”

“You didn’t hear me out, Pris,” said 
Nancy, smilingly. “There’s one respect 
in which my ideal differs from yours Mrs. 
Wysely. **

“What’s that? I suppose your ideal 
would never com mitt the indiscretion of 
matrimony ?” jeered Priscilla.

“No, it isn’t that,” Nancy, with an 
angelic smile of forgiveness for the gibe. 
“But my ideal never committed the 
indiscretion of living at all. See ? Come 
in and help me make the cakes for tea.”

SOME HUTS FOB MB. GBBIO TO 
CBACK.

To the Editor of Thk Homs Journal:
Sir—In reply to a letter appearing in 

a weekly paper in this city, signed by 
Mr. Wm. Greig, I wish to lay the follow
ing facts, taken from the British Malical 
Journal, the acknowledged leading medi
cal piper of Great Britain, before the 
public, and, in addition to these, I will 
also give a few paragraphs from the report 
made by the Royal Commission, held on 
the smallpox epidemic of 1892 in this 
city. The Medical Journal gives the fol
lowing statistics concerning the protection 
afforded by vaccination.

Birmingham. —Some striking facto have 
come to light as to the part played by vac
cination in relation to smallpox at Bir
mingham last year. From January 1, 
1893, to January 31, 1894, there were 
1,203 cases of smallpox in that city, 96 
being fatal, or 8 per cent, of attacks. 
This percentage was made up of four as 
regards vaccinated cases, and 36 as regards 
unvaccinated casrs. Moreover, no vac
cinated child under the age of three years 
contracted smallpox, whilst not only did 
35 children of such years catch the 
disease, but as many as 20 died of it. this 
being a per-case mortality of 67.1 per 
cent. No person revaccinated during the 
epidemic has contracted smallpox. This 
experience is precisely simi'ar to those 
already reported by us from Leicester, 
Aston Manor, Salford, Warrington and 
elsewhere ; and in this connection it 
seems desirable to record here in the brief
est possible manner the main facto which 
have come to light in several towns where 
smallpox has prevailed in 1892-93, and for 
which the data have been collected and 
published in the British Medical Journal. 
But before passing on we desire to draw 
attention to another item of news from 
Birmingham, one which has reference to 
the recent experience of the nurses at the 
workhouse and the workhouse infirmary. 
These two institutions are contiguous to 
the city smallpox hospital, and the guard
ians therefore deemed it prudent, on the 
recent outbreak of the small-pox epidemic, 
to have the nurses vaccinated. Two of 
the nurses—one xin the workhouse and

one in the workhouse infirmary—refused 
to submit to the operation. The one in 
the workhouse caught the disease, and 
died about two months ago. The one in 
the workhouse infirmary waa also seized, 
and her case ended fatally a month back. 
None of the nurses who were vaccinated 
have been affected. Treating now the 
facts elicited from various smallpox in
vaded towns, we give a summary of ten, 
others as follows :

Leicester.—Of 146 cases of smallpox 
dealt with by the health officer in his re
port on the outbreak of 1892-93 there 
were 10 which proved fatal, a per-case 
rate of 6.8 per cent. Of 89 vaccinated 
patienta, 1 died, or 1.1 per cent., whilst 
of 67 unvaejinated persons attacked 9 
died, or 15.8 per cent. Under the age of 
10 years there were 7 eases in vaccinated 
children, not one being fatal ; but of 60 
in unvaccinated children 8 were fatal, a 
rate of 16 per cent. And further, whilst 
only 7 per cent, of attacks among vac
cinated persons were of children aged 10 
years and under, as many as 88 per cent, 
of the unvaccinated cases were so aged.

Br'ujhouse. —The health officer of Brig- 
house reported 134 cases in 1892, of 
which 16 died, a per case rate of 11 2 per 
cent., made up of 103 vaccinated patients, 
6 dying, a rate of 6.8 per cent., and of 24 
unvaccinated patients, 9 being fatallv at
tacked, a rate of 37.5 per cent. There 
were > attacks of revaccina'ed persons, 
but ali ended in recovery. Under the age 
of ten years 6 cases were of vaccinated 
children, all recovering, while 19 were of 
unvaocinated children, 7 dying, or a rate 
of 37.0 per cent, of attacks.

Manchester.—Data kindly fnrnished by 
Dr. Tatham for 1892-03 related to 406 
cases of smallpox, 27 proving fatal, or at 
the rate of 6.7 per cent. Of thueo 33o 
were of vaccinated persons, and 14 died, 
or 4.18 per cent. ; and 42 were of unvac- 
cinated persons, of whom 8 died, or 19.06 
per cent. Under 10 years of age 4 vac
cinated children were attacked, and all 
recovered ; and 19 unvaocinated children 
were attacked, 3, or 16 per cent., dying. 
Only one revaccinated person was at
tacked. and that 37 years after the 
operation.

Salford.—Dr. Paget’s recent report 
shows that of 173 cases of smallpox 22 
proved fatal, a mortality of 12.7 per cent. 
Vaccinated persons furnished 132 cases 
and 9 deaths, a death rate of 6.8 per 
cent. ; and unvaccinated persons 35 oasts, 
with 12, or 34.3 per cent., fatal. Under 
10 years ot age vaccinated children con
tributed 7 cases and no deaths, and un- 
vaceinated’children 20 cases and 7 deaths, 
a mortality rata of 35.0 per sent, of 
attacks.

Glasgow. —Dr. Russell's very exact data, 
kindly sent to us last year, comprised 279 
cases of smallpox, 23 of which were fatal, 
a rate of 8.2 per cent. ; and of these 248 
were in vaccinated persons, 11, or 4.4 per 
cent., dying ; whilst 11 were of un vacci
nated persons, as many as 7 being fatal, 
or 63.6 per cent, of attacks. Under 10 
years of age vaccinated children attacked 
numbered 10, and all recovered ; whilst 
both of 2 unvaocinated children died. 
Only 1} revaccinuted persons were at
tacked, and both recovered, not one case 
being among the hospital staff of 36 
persons.

Liverpool.—In Liverpool there were 194 
cases of smallpox in 1892, 16 proving 
fatal, 77 per cent, of attacks ; 170 cases 
were in vaccinated persons, 6 were fatal,

3.6 per cent ; and 24 were in unvaccinated 
persons of which 9were faUl, » percent- 
age of 37.6 of attacks. Under 10 yean 
of age one death occurred in 7 "-n -m j 
vaccinnated children, or 14.4 per cent 
and 5 deaths in 11 unvaocinated children.’ 
or 45.5 per cent Of the total vaccinated 
cases 16.9 per cent, were confluent 
whilst as many as 58.8 per cent of un
vaccinated cases were of that nature.

Halifax.—Dr. Ainley’a capital report 
on the smallpox epidemic of 1892-93 gives 
612 as the total of cases, 44 as fatal, or
8.6 per cent, of attacks. Vaccinated 
cases numbered 426, and deaths among 
these 8, or 1.8 per cent Unvaccinaterf 
cases numbered 88, with 36, or 40.9 per 
cent, fatal Under 10 years of age, 4 
cases in vaccinated children all ended in 
recovery ; while of 67 in tmvaccinated 
children, 22 died, or 32.1 per cent More
over 76 per cent, of the whole number of 
cases were of children under 10 years of 
age', only 1 per cent being of vaccinated 
children ; and whereas the attacks among 
vaccinated persons furnished confluent 
cases to an extent of only 9 per cent, of 
the whole, those among unvaccinated 
persons furnished 60 per cent, of s like 
character.

Warriwfton.—The * Warrington small 
pox epidemic of 1892-93 comprised 698 
oases, and 60 were fatal, or 10 per cent. 
Vaccinated attacks were 630 in number, 
with 32 deaths, or 5 0 per cent.; and un 
vaccinated cases 68 with 28. or 41.0 per 
cent., fatal. Under 10 years of age, 24 
vaccinated children all recovered from at
tack ; whilst out of 33 unvaccinated chil
dren attack'd 14, or 42.4 died. Not one 
case occurred among the J silice force or 
iHistmon, all of whom were revaccmated ; 
nor among the hospital staff of 23 re vac
cinated persons.

Aston Manor.—In 1893 there were 113 
cases of smallpox here, with 6 deaths, or 
5.3 per cent. There were W ease* 
vaccinated persons, and only 1 death, 
the remaining 6 deaths oeeumng among 
16 unvaocinated persons, or 33.3 F*r 
cent. No fatality took place among per
sons having three or more vaccinatum 
marks, and no revacciimted person 
known to have been attacked.

M. Albans.—In his annual report for 
1893. which we have not previously re 
ferred to, the health officer records 08 
cases of smallpox, with 6. 
cent., fatal. There were 48 
cases, with 2 deaths, or 4.1 per çut, 
against 10 unvaccinated 
or 40.0 per cent., proved fat -jrtrs is i *
to per
^Ls.nTindistinct «a». No case oc
curred in a revaccinated perso .

Surely the foregoing furms.such ^
“ need no junctions,
close nth the if°”2“5W unvacci- 
namely, (1) had the < rtte of 
nated patienta died only at “ furn-

ished, not 127, but ooiyo at
had the 2,177 vaccinated they
the rate of those
would have furnished, no
but as many a» 738 deaths.

Iaraddition to the foregoing ni
Medical Journal, I mightdra" C"1 b- 
a little more lucid for the 
i-c : 1st Vaccination m adults
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noce
successfully is a certain amount of 

jfotection against taking smallpox, and a 
6,'r certainty that the disease will be

gild.
«ni] R, pduted successful vaccination

- the «'ne per»"» >» almost an absolute

wül

aiaty if the disease be contracted It
I jjU not terminate fatally.

3rd hi children, persons known to be 
rery susceptible to the disease, vaocina- 

from the foregoing facts is a 
wowctinu sgainst the disease and almost
icertainly that if taken the dial
iernild.

Al,d now f<>r a few points in Mr.
! Grey s letter. The “ theory of 

uou u not discredited by medical scient* 
K, „f t. -dav." Koch, of Germany, 
lor instance. I might alert inform Mr.

1 Grey, which 1 believe a mau of hie 
atellyem-e nyist be aware, that the law 
,< England requires all children to be 
ncc,nated la-fore reaching the third 
south. but m certain districts the 
gsirdian* do not enforce this law, and 
M, w Mr. i Ireig says, throughout the 
[nyiL'in.

Mr (ireig sa vs : “ We are told that
nccmation and isolution are the only two 
effectual methods known to science at 
preseiii of coiiiliatting smallpox, and hh 
ki'M that cleanliness, both personal and 
aranicijial, are the only effectual methods. 
Were Mr Urvig a medical man and not a 

I sjuian he would uiulerstand that cleanli
ness, both in persons and aumimdingu, is 
the foundation upon which medicine is 

j built. Vaccination to be succeasful must 
I* see m|ianiod throughout with proper 
desnlineas, and hence when mediesl 
kre neglected this precaution «OOM of 
h fireig's great bugaboos—erysipelas, 
W poisonings,etc. —will have material* 
»1, |>erha|« only in proportion of 1 to 6,* 

-f those vaccinated, a very small propor* 
a» compaied with the number of 
«f those unvaccinated.

1 ,lU conclude by directing Mr. Ureig’s 
Wention to the following paragraph from

rePort °f the Royal •ommieeon,
*hich gave him a hearing:

Against this universal consent of all 
lllade a professional study of 

^ qu«'ion, we offered to take the 
«îdence of all who professed the oon:

"pinion. Two champions presented 
theuiselvea. One, who appeared much 

« «ronger in his views, had confessedly 
ltu<1'ed the (jueation at all, and the 

re vehemence of the expression of hit 
?• ï’08, of cuurse entitled them to no 
imnZl but rather detracted from their 
ST--- The other, Mr. Greig.

devoted a gfcut deal of time and 
yj *°the subject of vaccination ; and

rt Vlifit miatt + îtw» A# Asmaa wee**-Port . r .Vaat quantity of figure in sup- 
Proptwtioo», which were 

Pt'tecri * 1 ^ raocinia is in no degrees
t,retipouLag?lnet,jîmsÏPox«
Au,tnL ® 1.b". the disease, (8) the 

«how thaSsthe mor- 
1 per Cti“t. in vaccinated cases ie

(3)< 
usually i 
cept at 
merely 
in itself 
though

of the

ex-

‘i (4)
in fact a

i not

COll-

Of conveying into the 
various deadly 
syphilitic, sod a 
sumption, and etc., more to be 
than smallpox itself. These oropqrition. | 
are so utterly contrary to all the accepted 
ideas of educated persons, andTtoall 
common knowledge, that we a
little into the tables and figures adduced. 
But we found that they were all (with 
owe exception) merely one-sided, ex
tracted, or constructed, in order to sup
port a foregone conclusion (though we 
are quite sure that Mr. Greig did not 
think â>, and, in fast, that it would be 
impossible to persuade him totihat «fleet) 
and utterly unworthy of any reliance. 
The exception to which we allude, the 
only one in which the whole case was 
placed before us, was the Blue Book on 
the Parliamentary investigation in the 
Norwich ease. Mr Greig handed this 
Blue Book up to us in order that we 
might see the ijWMsims verba of one or 
two witnesses, contained in one or two 
lines. This, of course, we destined to do, 
and looked at the whole report”

This, in the opinion of the commission
ers, was so extraordinary as to completely 
explode the whole case of the auti- 
Taofti nationists

Amena M. D.

| —» «e
ItweeatiUe for tbough not

he I

These were, tot: Irregularity in acting 
upon the Statute of 1888 before it had actually

Bet this seems, though an irregularity, to be 
quite Inadequate to support the charge of cor
ruption against the Minister. The Statute at 
U0 was brought into operation by an Order in 
Council almost immediately afterwards, the 
whole transaction has been confirmed and rati
fied by the Statute of MM, and the Irregularity, 
so far from demonstrating that the Minister 
was then the agent at the Company, points 
distinctly In the opposite direction, since it 
would Jiave been the first care and duty of such 
an agent to eee that everything was in order.

And secondly : Mr. Beaven pointed out that, 
in the opinion of many persons, the undertaking 
which the Statute of MM imposed upon the 
Government, in lieu of that-under the Statute 
of the former year, was so manifestly disad
vantageous that it was to be inferred that ly 
could only have been introduced and* 
through corrupt motives; though it must be 
added that he did not make such a charge.

ROYAL COMMISSION.

mHK following Report of the Bepal Commis-
1 sloe appointed to inquire into certain 
-.alters concerning the Nnkuep end SSocan 
Railway is published for general information. 

By Command,
A. CAMPBELL RKDDIE,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

To th* Honourable Edgar Deudney, Lieu
tenant Governor of the Province of 
EriHek Columbia:

ted by the Commission of the twentieth day of 
April, MM, to inquire into certain matters 
therein mentioned, concerning the Nekuep and 
Slocan Raflway Company, have the honor to 
report that the manner in which that inquiry 
has been made, and the evidence taken therein, 
will appear by the rooord of the proceedings of 
the Commission, which we have the honour to 
submit herewith.

It win be seen from the notes at evidence 
that, though full notice was given of the time 
end place of sitting, end also, In our opinion, a 

intimation that the rssiiuiohls ex

it does not follow, of course, that a bad 
bargain must be a corrupt bargain. An honest 
Minister, with no motive or desire except to 
serve bis Province, might make a mistake. 
We do not wish to suggest for a moment that 
any such mistake has occurred in the matter 
Into which we have been inquiring. On the 

pontrary, we think that under the evidence ad
duced. end the arguments addressed to us, only 
one conclusion is open to us. and that to that 
the arrangement for the construction of the 
Naknsp and Slocan Railway, which was ratified 
by the Act of MM, to more advantageous to the 
Province than the arrangement contemplated 
by the Act of MU, and we have bad no diffi
culty In arriving at that conclusion. But, how
ever that may be. on the issues more directly 
submitted to us by the Commission, there to. 
we think, no room for doubt, end we find as 
follows, that to to say

Firstly: That the Honourable the Premier 
of the Province, in advising the guarantee 
mentioned ie the said Commission, did not 
work for the Company, but worked for the 
Province; 2311513-01)1

Secondly : That thrf statement made by the 
Honourable Member for Nanaimo Diet riot, in 
his place la the Legislative Assembly, that It
AppfiMUred til® p^nntumhln fiyi lÂtoÎAr ®f

the Government hod been working for the 
Company and net for the Province, to not true;

Thirdly: That no corrupt motives of any 
kind existed with or influenced Your Honour's 
Ministers in the advice tendered by them to 
You^Honeer in relation to the Nakusp and 
Slocan Railway Company;

Fourthly: That no one of Your Honour's 
Ministers has bod, or has, any Interest, directly 
or indirectly, in M -

(a) The Nakusp and Slocan Railway Com- 
puny, or

(b) In the Construction Company by which 
such railway to being built ; or

fo) In any contract by or with either of the 
—m fwwpania», either in furnishing materials
or supplies, or in any wsy whatsoever. „

ail of which to respectfully submitted.
Dated on the 16th day of May, A.D.I8M.

GEawf'BU^^lt, } Commissioners.
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VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST„ MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL

Summer session for pupils desiring to study during the holidays. .Primary departments.
Special rates for beginners.

Herr Auton Zllm, for several years concert master in Thoodoro Thomas's orchoetra. hae 
been engaged for the violin and orchestral department.

REMOVED.
Pupils received for n thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. Bt. Androw's Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43* GOVERNMENT 8T.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Slxiffixig, IF la.no, "Violin, 

Organ, and Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB. ERNE8T WOLFF, L.C.M.,
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
ADDiuees

77 2dxsco"vb:evx" âv..
VICTORIA. B.O.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
: ’ TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET

Madame Laird
----TEACHER OF----*

VOCAL MUSIC

In all IU branche#.
. Sscrod Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Munie eupplled for Ball#. Partie#, Ileoep 
tlon# and Concert#.

Any number of instrument* supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra. Victoria
MISS FOX,

Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence :

» Mason St.. n«ar Paxpqka Avenue.

GEORGE W. FUGGLË,
Pianoforte Maker and Tuner.

(3 years with Good win it Co.)
Repairer of Violins, Mandoline and 

Guitare.
Orders left at R. Jamieson's Bookstore or at 

Factory, 76 Princess Avenue.
P. O. Box 423. VICTORIA. R C.

FRANK BOURNE,
PRACTICAL

Piano Tuner and Repairer.
Twenty-seven years’ experience. I can sup

ply a first-class piano guaranteed dlrtct from 
the best factories In the east, at a moderate price.
BSuScSumW^*”” ,““°r '* *“• CU''0rle

For term* and prices, address 121 Fort street, near Quadra, Victoria.
Instruments stored and sold on commission.

MUSIC AMD TDK DRAMA.

THE r,petition of ‘ The Creation” 
and “ Hear my Prayer,” by Prof. 

Buck’s chorus and soloists, for the benefit 
of the B. C. Benevolent Society, drew a 
fashionable audience into the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church on Tuesday evening. 
The presence of Hie Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor and Bishop Lemiuens lent addi
tional eclat to the oooaeion. The work of 
the soloiate and churns sustained the high 
standard attained at the previous per
formance, May 17th.

The programme opened with Mendell-

1” the two 
'»eteux and

whn’s “ Hear my p,
b.»i..g t^ken by Mi
My [u,irluatained

throtohout with much feeling®^*'
luTtu M“ Wey- who too?the lo 
half of the cantata, “ Oh for the wZ 
a dove, has a venr pleasing lie’ 
voice of a sympathetic quality.

On oooaeion Mdme. Lsird conns
ïUtud L*!^ "V Ood to Thee]
bv Holden, which was not included in tlf 
programme of May 17th. ,

The performance of the selection. fn,J 
The Creation was then proceeded with.

Miea Jameson sang all the soprano *,1 
work, with the exception of the trii 
“.9°. th*® “«h living eoul awaits,1” J 
which the treble part was taken by Mi< 
Wey in a very able manner. Miss Jam j 
ion a rendering of her two soke. “T 
Marvellouf Work” and “ WithVerdu 
clad," wafs a complete revelation to - 
present, singing as she did with much vin 
and correct articulation. Her high “C 
in the former sole was dearly smtsine 
over the entire chorus.

Mr. Algernon 8. Aspland distinctly 
centuated his superb rendering of thi 
tenor solos as sung by him on the tin 
rendering of Haydn’e descriptive music 
“ In Native Worth,” an arid that tr 
the powers of the beet professional tem 
was sung by Mr. Aspland with fervor l. 
pathos, showing that this young Victor 
tenor has the trine ring in his voice and 
correct conception of his work.

Mr. J. G. Brown sang the trying tin 
“Rolling in foaming Mows/wuh j 
greet amount of power, putting the fa 
force of big popular baritone in the com 
mencement of this difficult solo, in 
singing she final portion, “ Softly Purl 
ing,” with much expression and cere.

Mr. W. K. Buck laid down his bat- 
for a period and delighted the audiee 
with hia magnificent voice in the sol j 
“Now Heaven in fullest glory shone. 
He sang this glorious air in the same 
dramatic style that made him so justly 
popular in Boston thirteen years ago.

The trio in the “ Heavens are telling 
was sung by Mies Jameson, Mr. AspUnd 
and a member of the chorus. It h con- 
eluded that be was not another Mr, 
Brown, as announced on the prvgramnw 
or the effect would have been vastly dif
ferent. As it was this individual i*n< 
with an utter disregard of time sod ex
pression, thus hampering the effors of 
the two artiste with him.

The choruses irere all rendered in 
manner which betoken great care on the 
part of the conductor and assiduous 
practice by the choristers.
liZ. :::U !-------
I On Tuesdsy, 28nd inst., the Con
servatory of Music faculty and pup'* 

ive a recital of mogic in the Institute 
—all, under the patronage of His l>'r ' 
ship the Bishop of Columbia; in aid of 
Christ Church Willing Workers, before » 
fair audience. The concert was the oc
casion of the first appearance ofJ" 
feasor Zilm, the celebrated violinis, 
fore a Victoria audience. «
was to be expected, the star of the 01 e 
ing. This gentleman's rendering oi
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$ J ■ u
Manager. 66 Port Street.Hastings

nn,„'w F.tnUHic (op. 100) showed him
t'be a "f very High rank.

trp
Wai»-r v,,,y wtiM performed, both

"k.VvI.viu m vxvellei.t time.
I1.inline gives promise of 

j, ,,ri.Hi,T thmge if "he continues to
,„ri( , •nsviviitiuiifilv. her solo “The

U'iiiii uxroedingly well sung for
,, V»uni: m y.'iire.

jl,„ m ,ry WiU.hi *ang “Hannah s at
Thi-Wiii.l»*' hiiii»fscu>nly and in good

M <s Klumerfelt played “The
Mill" very mnTtably.
\|r k. .1 Middleton in the “Stirrup 

Cu’|," liy \nliti’, wii* hardly a success,
: lux 1* line of Mr. Santley'e 

n,nl.-ir »..!iga, this ^ntleman being 
[he km.' ui tlie baritone world ; this 
ttrcii il. is may lie imagined is not 
,ull smt ilile to Mr. Middleton's light
Iril- r NulVV.

M ss K Divin played the piano solo
“Mi'i»ini;." Svliumann-Liszt, m a man- 
n.r which shewed that in time, with 
pndice, she may become a most ao-
cwiiplisheil pianist.

Mis< Menthtivld then sang the Cava- 
tma from the '‘Barber of Seville.” 
Roini » music makes a greater d<- 
liuii'i upon vocalists than Mias Heath* 
to is capable of supporting, her 
mice re<(uirins; considerably more flext* 
Wry to suit the role. Her aong of 
"Polly ihv Cow* are in the Corn." which 
•he sang as an encore is much more in 
her line.

The mechanical difficulties in the rend* 
•nt' "* the grand march from “Tan- 
Wn-r hv Wagner, were well overcome 
k the Misses Russell, Walker, Adney
•W Davie.

Mss Walker played Moudolleohn's 
• rid renowned “Rondo Capriceioao" 
f'lTectly sml with good execution. Her
Uk'li is very good.

ad'litii.i» to the above Mrs. Graham#
Ul< ll,e "lianleti of Sleep" acceptably, 
•nd Mms Maude McLeod appeared to 
«vaiituye jn the solo, the “Kissing 
G*u' " A. B. 0.

Kirke was given last night and «rill be 
repeated at the matinee this afternoon. 
To-night A Woman’s Power, also from 
the pen of Mr. Drouet, will reoeive its 
first interpretation in this city.

The following is the programme for 
Mr. Pauline's organ recital on Sunday 
evening, May 27 :
Grand March and Chores...................... Wagner
VhntasU................................... Leopold de Arms
Operand Dseper BUlD........................

Jerusalem the Golden.......................Otto Booth
Melodise Anglaise................................ Ouilmont

A criticism of the Arion Club concert, 
last night, was too late for this issue.

r\R ALBERT WILUAM8, .
U LiltH of Ijomlon. Kng.. has come to reside 
in Victoria, and him opened an otHcc ait. lit l’an 
dora street He hes for twonty-flve years been 
engaged in general family and obstetric .prac
tice, with considerable experience in diseases 
of children. He also gives special attention to 
diseases of the chest and stomach.

DR. WILLIAMS had several years' practical 
experience in one of the largest hospitals in 
London, and is a Doctor of Mkihcink of the 
University of Aberdeen, Scotland. He has been 
for many years a Member of the Pathological 
Society, a Member of the British Homoo- 
pathic Society and a Fellow of the British 
OynaccoLOGICAL SOCIETY. , Hi; has thus had 
extensive experience tn both the old and new

hours at his office and reeldencc, M Pandora 
street eity. _____ __________________

S. F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
Graduate Ontario Veterinary Collmre, 

Follow Ontario Veterinary Medical Society.
SOCIAL ANDpersonal. Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated

Office at Bray’s Livery. 1» Johnson street. 
Telephone IM. Residence and Infirmary : Clo- 
verdale, Saanich Road. Telephone 417.

Mias Pooley has returned from a vieil 
to Vancouver.

Rev. Mr. Duff, of Vancouver, is in the 
city visiting hie brother.

“Allsdin or the Wonderful Scamp " 
was repeated to a good audience in Christ 
Church Cathedral school room, list Tues
day evening. ____

Mr. and Mrs. Meyer have returned to 
Seattle, after a short visit to Victoria. 
Miss Leah Phillip, will vMt her sister for 
a month or so in the former city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brydeu who are
leavidg Wellington for Victoria because 
of Mr. Baden’s having been appoint^ 
manager of the Albion Iron Wonts, will 
be tendered a farewell reception on the 
30th inst

h«ri- n iilnv written by Robert Drouet, 
IT'ilucixl nt The Victoria by Efiie 

,‘ltir 14,1,111 '-lever company, last Thure- 
T t'vpning. There aye other play# In 

"' Ii Mum Kilsler is seen to greater ad- 
«"'aiif. Fur instance. Hazel Kirke, 
nllch 'Vl48 Riven last night, or Camille. 
Tcmiisny is very strong, Mr. Weeton 
n* pnrtii uliirly g„<>d as Brian O'Neil, 

j/ r"uct, tlio author of Doris, has a 
„„,Vîye I'foitince, mid gave a most sc- 
U W*, audition of Squire Ash* '-*" 
t has been ou the sta,
.1,1 • ye,4r*. and cannot bo oxcuL------
th, ,‘jjn vll|nacters. His make-up for

i, . reÇtor reminded many present of i 7® ll4,nry Ward Beecher. Of till 
ti,„„ l“° company it can be said that 

> *«re ci|ual to their perte. Head

SPORTING G08SIP.

The lacrosse game to-day will be a hot 
one. Victorians are confident that the 
home club wiM win. Hie Honor the 
Lieut. -Governor will face the hall sharp at 
3 o'clock. /

On Wednesday morning, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Ontwio street, 
Vancouver, John Manning, of Lytton, B. C.T-mailed to Mi» Jane ifoDona^ 
of Vancouver. The wedding knot was 
tied by Rev. 8. J*. Thompson, of the 
Methodist Church.

Mr. J. D. Faraday, of the Bank of
British Columbia, Vancouver, haekftfor 
San Francisco, where he will be mamed 
to Mi» Chambers. The young lady u 
«nid to poaaa» a fine contralto voice, and 
will be a welcome addition to the musical 
circle in the Terminal City.

Mr. William Maehiter, the well-known

MoSday to iSL BU»beth Atkinson, of
mpha, Cumberland, Bng. The ceremony 
;2 performed by the Rev. L. N. 
Tucker Long life and happine» to Mr. 
and Mrs. Maahiter U the wUh of their 
many friends.

Victoria demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of the world, last Thursday, that 

is not her gsme. Seattle liter
ally mopped the ground with the James 
Bays.

April Fool, e Colorado horse, who» 
pedigree is unknown, is the fastest 
traveller in the world for three-eighths 
of a mile. He runs like s rabbit, jump
ing in long strides. Once he pass» the 
half mile mark he qu ta.

Parole must now be twenty years old. 
yet he is hale and hearty, and well able 
to take a stiff breeze down the stretch. 
He is one of thow whom ILonllard sent 
to England with Iroouois, ^ the only 
American winner of the English Derby.

drawing from the Five Club Lrogue. 
This degeneration of the game in ta 
original home, is a meUnchcly spectacle. 
A meetiog h» been «Hed of the past 
iresidents? executive and players, by 
Japt. Oleghorn, to consider the state of
allhire.
oJ^Teroting aTe^M^det

H&îsssaaÊ&ï
SKîsîsssattfî^"^
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Hones pastured 3 miles fromrtes pa
town ; good grass ; plenty of water ;|
constant attendance ; charges reas
onable.
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One pasture field ; about twenty
acres : for cattle or horses.

#1
Desirable seven-roomed stimmerl 

house at Mount Tolmie ; rent 
reasonable.

J. H. BROWNLEE, 
Broker, 44 Port St
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ILATE

Oraglaeeof
Hire* Root

•X»

jbvtv Strings Ws

Tl„. Vlnil.iK i » spreading.
Ift, !:,vi. ! i i.viluxvr» ha» appeared in 
1 h.,, ;.v;i t. in Victoria, Australia

|M ; ,t ill.- winged variety of tilt
v - i b.-fii iwfti, bot that th» 

L'„ , lu» killed neveral vineyard» 
• ,v v,, • >r» i* no doubt. Ane* 

i,d that the disease had 
"j arde for two yeara

ili.. rawik’f* made by the insect 
i(,ri mi | vu f California, this Is bad

I,,. |„r ' VivV.ria winemaker*. who for 
i hav.- bwa free from nearly ail dan- 

""inn» I tlni vine. —San Francisco

■*' Wo Loud Talkie*.
Hit Von «a) thorv an* no flowers for the 

It- Whore are the shrysauthe-
|t. . i ■. ,. h.. *

...... don't apeak so load;
|«k . h mi Bridget's feelings. She
I ids i uii.i. MUiid what they were and has 
I kilt'd iLcui in milk I—Exchange»

A Feminine Sorrow.
I Da# X»lnre I» »ml on n winter's day.
Ih' ■ -A- "< : • i MiminiT time garb SO gay.
|i : : c .n,r 11.■milling upon the air
p - tiw line ' nothing at all to wear.”

- WsshlagtSB Star.

No Hanger.
J Helen—Oh. dear! What will I do with 
lb awful hint on my letter to Hanryf 

■ flortnee—Never mind, dear, he wnt
lei:

Hrlelt—Why notf 
fWnn-- You ft to ;

IM.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Tlie Unite.
‘Why don't you take me with yea some- 

I fc~ f fvpiiinu», ilearf I get so tired of 
*T:n« ut home nhine."

i win afford todrsss yea as 
•til «. i don't want to be seen

I e|e:"i with n woman dressed 
•lnihiuiiipuli* Journal.

Obeying Ordeeu
Dnn't Blow the <!aa Out," _____

Quoth Farmer Jones, “All right»* 
And »o he tucked himself la bed 

Ami let It lam all night.

The Boy Knew.
Tocher-Yu#, children, when the war 

nil the able bodied men who 
kave their famille* enlisted in the 

g! t .Xt,w' 'uiy of you tall me what 
took them to the frontr

^g^(xdXwLtriUmi*â^M<W,m0"

. A lied Break.
iff-W. himself Into • scrape
GrimWu 110 clmreh Sunday.
""«•-How waa thatf

foltrK^~Ttle n,aa ecroes the aisle pal »
kie .nh,V‘ the contribution box by mis- 
^aT,evyn'“id be would wise him.

Ice Cream.
Mil Horace Dag an begs to announce to the public and his former 

patrons that he has returned business at na View street, above Quadra, where 
he will be able to fill all orders, large or small, on short notice. Orders may

The Chase Metal ic 
Roof-Plate.

Pourra or Bvrxmommr:
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the
Thinnc** andp * “ *
The accuracy

ï.'ti'Stt.T
Thinness and perfect adaptation of the 
Tb,

Aplats wImttwktan ihaw g
pfea*lng to the .

thl JMUÛl L- ____ „ _ „l I 
hrom the rubber, es the pocoUer

much

5®ti ____ly. «iu ruble, com
tors# ever devised.

or ahrtnkago of 
of

can be re*waged In __
the mouth, thus

or ill i
____W
mouth lei

mouth,
.jan when the 

i by arubberorwll-
i of heat and odd, there

of Urn minou*
of making
' to

the advantage* of both a
______and Rubber Plate at a
pries withla the reach of all.

DR. A. C. WEST, DEWTI8T,
•. Oovcrnmcr 
'ctorta.Sc.

AiiclphtaBulMlng.^ow.Qovornrecnt and

THE CHI HEBE MUST CCI

Campbell, theTailor
Defies competition, even from 

the Chinese.
HERE’S A LIST:

Summer Tweed Suite, $20 and $25, 
Old price, $35 and $38.

88 Government Street
DOUGLAS HOUSE,

fl Gordon 8L, Victoria.

CaigaBSBk'^atBar.w

MISS OOFFBY,
Dress and Mantle Maker

Over 68 GOVERNMENT ST.
Late Miss Hinde.

Uro cured bypern .
Atwood's Cough Cure

•"Wyssssr

Try Our + *

10 Cent*.

Orange Hh ,
Blood Orange l

Coffee and Cream, *r 
Chocolate and Cream,

_ _ Etc.. Etc.6 Omit».
—at—

The Central Drug Store,
OLABEMOB BLOCK,

Cor. Yale* and Douglas St*., Victoria, a C,

0P1* ALL NIGHT.

TM). LINES, General Scavenger, 886 
Hi Yates street. Yard*, etc., cleaned. 
Order* left at Geo. Munroe, 88 Douglas 
wtreet; Sneed Bros., cor. Dougla* and 
Fort : or Blair Sc Gordon, cor. Menslee and«VIS 1 VS Vian «h uviuvily Wil *»*«»••»«* mi'

Michigan, will be promptly attended to.

1,000 pairs of Sample Shoes AT 
COST at 94 Yates Stbeet.

Cavin Bros.yu -
i-fah. ‘ .‘iv. i X+iri' 
MkS<i ■■■ 
lap* - mi

Mi

JAMES ASHER 
ALBION WABBLE WORKS,

78 FORT «MW.

Monuments, Copings Etc. at reasonable 
prices. Designs on application.

The Nanaimo Gas Company will at once
set about the erection of a new gasometer, 
with, it to believed, the early reduction In 
the price of gas. At present the ruling 
nrice to S3 per thousand feet, and it to un
derstood that when the proposed Improve- 
menteare completed tide rate will be 
reduced SO cents.
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POULTRY.
(Under thU heading, all questions relating to 

poultry will be answered.)

\70UNG chicks have been advancing
JL well under the beneficial effects of 

the warm weather. To obtain the ltest 
results thejr should be let out first thing 
in the morning. At this time of the year 
it is best to secure them at night from 
rats, etc., as, even if there are no signs 
of vermin abeut, they are liable to come 
in from neighboring premises, and they 
generally open the ball By taking off the 
choice specimens. Rats will rarely take 
chicks off a perch, and so it is a good plan 
to teach the chicks to roost on a perch, 
which should be about three inches 
broad, as souif as they are about six weeks 
old.

Breeding birds that are confined in 
small runs should have a supply of green 
food and cooked meat. If they don't get 
a certain amount of animal food they are 
liable to contract the vice of feather 
eating.

When raw meat is fed to thff hens in 
large quantities the yolks sometimes are 
colored in several shades, often a few 
spots like drops of blood appearing, but 
this is not the case when the meat is 
cooked. When corn is fed largely there 
will also be a deeper color to the yolks 
than when it is not used. This coloring 
of the yolks does not denote that a dark 
yolk is richer than one that is lighter, as 
color does not influence quality, but is the 
effect of the coloring matter in the food, 
yet, as there is a preference for deep yel
low yolks, we see no objection to accom
modating the buyers so long as they are 
willing to pay for such.

The hens are very fond of scratching in 
the manure heap in order to secure the 
swollen grain that may have passed 
through the animals, and if a certain 
quantity of manure is placed where they 
can work it over every day they can be 
made serviceable, and the work will bene
fit them to say nothing of the waste mat
ter they will utilize. At the hens will 
render the manure very fine, the handling 
and spreading of it will be easier, and in 
all cases where they can be put to such 
service the opportunity should not be lost.

As a deodorizer and disinfectant, in fact 
as a general purifier, carbolic acid stands 
unrivaled. Until its virtues were discov
ered we were often at a loss to know what 
to use for this purpose. When properly 
diluted and prepared it is good for sores, 
and for the bits of insects, neutralizing 
the poison. In the proper management 
of poultry it plays a very important part, 
and when once tried its use will never be 
discontinued. When sprinkled over the 
floor of the hen house after each time it 
has been cleaned, it will remove any bad 

*pdors and will purify the house. It can 
be rubbed on the roosts and roosting 
benches, and sprinkled (moderately) in 
the new-made nests, in all cases being 
very beneficial in ridding the house of 
any unhealthy odors, ana in' disturbing 
and driving away the insect enemies 

1 which cling so persistently to both the 
bodies of the poultry and to the inside of 
the house and their nests.— California 
Agriculturist.

M1

THE KENNEL.
R. HEDLKlTcHAPMAN’S letter 

ill last week's Hons Journal was 
read with great interest by the fanciers, 
and we are sure the record of Prinokss 
Florence will be eagerly looked for, 
especially by the admirers of the St. 
Bernard.

Victoria certainly contains the best col 
lection of this breed on the Coast. «We 
believe Plinmonaroh, pronounced by Geo. 
Raper to be a better dog than the Califor
nia cracks, Bernardo and California Alton, 
is now owned in this city. Alton III., 
the dog that, in our opinion, could boat 
Plinmonaroh, has left Seattle for the 
Blast.

In bitches we have Syd and Queen, and 
two granddaughters of the celebrated 
Phylis, that promise to be something extra.

A resident of James Bay wishes to 
know if there is any way to prevent hie 
neighbor's dog, a greyhound, from howl
ing night and day. He says the neigh
bors are far more worried than the owner, 
who takes it as a matter of course.

Last Sunday, taking a stroll on Beacon 
Hill, we noticed a rather amusing in
cident. A young man taking his prize 
Fox Terrier for a run suddenly missed 
her. After whistling for a few minutes 
he saw her running out of a yard with a 
chicken in her mouth, followed by a 
shower of stones, and then by the irate 
house wife. Hastening np to save his 
tyke from damage he was informed that 
ten chicks had been killed in two 
minutes, and was glad to get off by pay
ing their value, though the lady would 
rather have had the chicks.

The lady in question has been very 
unfortunate in losing fowls through dogs. 
We were told that only the week before 
several birds had been killed, but we 
didn't quite make out whether it was the 
hen that was killed that was a setter or 
whether it was the dog, but anyway these 
lossqp have set her terribly against all 
dogs and dog fanciers.

We have been asked to give the points 
of a Fox Terrier, and if we can lay our 
hands on the “ scale of points " we will 
do so later on.

PAPER MONEY.

The Bank of England note is five Inches 
by eight in dimension*, and Is printed on 
risk linen, water-lined paper, plain white 
with ragged edges.

The notes of the Banque de France are 
made of white, water-lined paper, printed 
in blue and Mack, with numerous mytho
logical and allegorical pictures, and run-1 
ning In denominations from the twenty 
franc note to the one thousand franc.

South American currency in most 
countries, is about the size and general 
appearance of American bills, except that 
cinnamon-brown and slate-blue are the 
prevailing colors, and that Spanish and 
Portuguese are the prevailing languages 
engraved on the face.

The German currency la rather artistic. 
The bills are printed In green and black. 
They run In denomination from five to 
one thousand marks. Their later bills 
are printed on silk fibre paper.

The Chinese paper currency Is In red, 
white and yellow paper, with gilt 
lettering and gorgeous little band-drawn

the ordjdevices. The bill*, to ,

Flowery Kingdom. mon*lri
Italian notes are of all .1», J 

and colors. The smaller Mu. a ten lire-notes-are printed on iVuv

•wassa-a! Z
:ï‘,”idh®, ‘«s."' 4

The Australian Mills printed onll]
nf Ablins aklPâ,>erL wb,cl1 «how, j 

marke °r ««metric l| need In American currency as a prot* against counterfeiting. p

TIME’S UP!
Remember, it will soon be too la j 
Breed Fancy Stock LSI* year, no. 
early. Thoroughbred Kggsfor I 
Green Bone on order at

W. B.tiylvester, 9 & 10 City Mark

POINTER PUPS
For Sale.

Dog and Hitch both prise winner* at the 1 
torts Dog Show, 1801. Apply to

0160. A JANES. 30 North Park f

T7K)R SALK-KngU«h Setter puppies 
J. litters. Pedigree stock. Inspection] 
vtted. Frank Turner, near Agricultural l

reNsarN KeNNeLs.
( Combined iFOX TERRIERS ( Ch. Yen Ip, tt] 
I gent, Ch.

SCOTCH OBBiniteS . 
Metohley Flurry won the silver medsl (orb

Lb^AHMlCHAELT’ 87*Government ;

Get the Best
oooooooo

broWN LeoHorNs
First Prize—Cock 02j.

At Nanaimo, Dec., 18» °%K» P«
JOHN B. CARMICHAEL. 87 Oort BU

T7ÏOR SALK —Houdan Eggs from First Pr 
JP birds at late Poultry Show. |LW per i 
40 Work street Rook Bay.

Beautiful Flower!
" ' MAILED FREE 

3Tox only $l.ee.
40,080 Choice Flower feeds tnj»w^

Drnmmonali, i/)Doiia cw* *
4,000, in 18 choice varieties. Met*.
A huge assortment of choice vogeta 

seeds always in stock by
G. A. XcTavlah,

Nurseryman and 8””!?‘AlrN,noed, 
Branch Store: 81 Gov’t St. 0 Par 

Telephone “MD.—Pltroan’sSÿstëmtâuf

,lÉMM ,'rnnriencY guaranteed.
21522Ü’»- Annlr C. D. 8.. flfl John 8tn
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Sish Ginger Beer.
(LIMITED.)

Victoria. Vancouver.

MINERAL WATER.
TEI.EI’HONK 435- P. O. BOX 175.

LS AD A AM> (, REA 7 BRITAIN.
iiritinh Board of Trade 
emigration from that

I Arcord ire!0 1,1
Tgifnq. liu‘ U) 

mrv dec re a-id one half during the first
,months of the present year aa com- 
^with MO. To Canada, emigration
iced from s,*s»7 in April, 1863, to 3,584 

lipril, K>i. For the first four months 
IBM, migration to Canada declined to

while for the same time in 1863 it 
tu him On the other hand, the Cana- 
ImGa:t//e shows the continued énor* 

L«expansion of trade between Britain 
^Ciiiada. The imports for the month of 

ini increased thirty-two per cent, and 
tincrease for the four months of 1864 

(ninety-six per cent. Fish increased in 
1 lour month', £170,000; wood £18,000, 

|*ete Ctil.i mu. hams and bacon, £10,000, 
d«he%t £:Ei,ooo. The exports to Can- 

i declined, however. For April the 
Huff' «how a decrease of nineteen per 
gt,ind for the four months twenty-one 
trcent, the chief decline is in railroad 
igee!, cotton and wooden goods.

- ------ ------—-

I It K K 1 i.N AITUCATIOX

to fit King « It >ad, » pamphlet entitled
Great Salvation," as delineated la 

1 Scriptnres of Truth ; helping the hou* 
parted to return to the Apostolic

IfnK Cm 1 hi Dk asy, as waa only to have 
p expected, promptly repudiated the 
F hy many people that large 
hutities of clothing had been destroyed 
Itllie chemicals used to put out a recent 
r m ,l dry goods establishment. The 
put done, according to his statement, 
1*1»bv tire, and his explanations as to the 
^position of the solution used by the 
demical engine shows that the materials 
rj61101 cf suilicient strength to Injure 
* »ne«t goods. The Chief says that If he 
Mb!» own way the cl tv would own two 
\J. rhennca! engines, and. If we are to 
1 lb'' '■xperiences of other eltlee as a
ir~.-eshor‘1 •
*» wise one.
IN', we should say the* départure'wôûld

2*1 !.h° "“."uuer leverages for Table or 
mdeu vulhl H*0*1 healthful, and

Ste Picnics is a case "favori V Cham- 
Il lock"» v AI1 the 1<w,lng grocers keep It 
W'tl'^ CrSe,rhou'd not hare it,

w. J. SAVORY,
—_____ Victoria, B.O, :

WM. NEAL,
Sweeping.

^ ** and Infective Flues Fixed, Kto.

ULW°RKOUARAKTKKD. .
Address : 83 QUADRA 8T

MIS8 BLANCHARD,
Fashionable

Dress Making.
Tailor-Made Suits,

Riding Habits,
Coats, Capes, Mantles

Made to order in the latest styles.

107 BLANCHARD ST.

W. Q. FURNIVAL
UpKoLsteber.

Carpet* cleaned altered rolled 
Lew Certains and Blankets a specialty. 

DUCK BUILDING, «BROAD ST. TEL.4M

Madame Pauline,
37 FORT STREET,

Tailor Made downs and Evening 
Dresses a Specialty.

MRS. FRAZER,
Lessons given in

HAND PAINTING.
135 Quadra St.

JAPANESE
Flowers,
Plants
Goods.

t Assorted Vs

BAZAAJR, 90 Douglas St. 
A. WANlBE.

W.J. HANNA,.
Graduate U. ®mLlUmlne'

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER
Parlors 48 Broad St.,

VaunluiBa 4«. Vl/Onrte. B. C.

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE
* Motion best neans of cure.”—Hoffman.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Medical and Surgical Mas 
«ear, London, Eng., visite or receives 
patients si tae r

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC
BATHS.

XTo, 33# Fort Street.

W. B. BRUCE,
General Dealer in

Cigars and Tobaccos, Confectionery 
Candies, Notions, Etc.

79 YATES ST.. VICTORIA, B 0.
Telephone No. 31. P. O. Box No. 18.

QUEEN’S MARKET,
Cor. Government and Johnson eta. Victoria.

Xjnfxsrreaa.ee Ghcod-ntcre.
WHOLKSALB AMD RKTAIL BUTCHER 

Contractor hr appointment to Her Majeety'e 
Royal Navy,
Shipping sap

Government, etc. 
at lowest rates.

Just Arrived !
Our new line of Vicunas, Wor
steds, Scotch Tweeds, Trouser
ings, etc., direct from Glasgow. 
Prices are right. Call and in
spect the new arrivals.

T. W. WALKER & CO..
22 Trounce Avenue.

Gent»’ clothes cleaned and re- 
paired in first class style.

Model. French Laundry,

WaahingcaUed*f or*an§ delivered.

Not » Douctss BTh near Oonrtenay. Victoria

NlW QUEBEC MAPLE 8YBUP
ARRIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pictiç Works.
Telephone 47A Tort SU Victoria. B. C.
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W. J. JEFFREE

£Q=r- THE MAJESTIC
Malleable IroSteel @and 

Range is without a peer in ti 
Market. Heating and Coo] 
ing stoves, Cutlery, Lamp 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

McLennan & mcfeely
Corner Government and Job 
son streets.

C. MORLEY,
Manufacturer of-

WHIP AND SPUR.
—

Benton Boy. 2:30%. is 17 hands high.
But few stallions will stand for over 1900

next season.
Pixley, 2:06%, is the fastest trotter owned

in Michigan.
Gene Smith, is needaaaaoad hone

at Newburg, N. Y.
Direct. 2.-06 to the high wheel sulky, 

sounds pretty well yet.
In Japan and Corea horses are hitched 

by tieing their fore feet.
C. J. Hamlin Bays that no man can afford 

to experiment at the present day.
Budd Dottle says that the 1893 record will 

be beaten next season if any horse beats 
Pixley.

The mare Lady T, died recently, was the 
dam, grandam and great-grandam of a MO
performer.

The old time queen of the turf, Flora 
Temple, 2:19%, had seven foals by five dif
ferent sires.

Fifty thousand rubles will be given in 
purses during the trotting meeting at Mos
cow this winter.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

WAYSIDE OLEAHNNOa..
Caracas, the capital of Yemmtia 

founded three centimes ago.
Simp of roses is any white wine "Sweet

ened and flavored with rose essence.
The steamers between Europe and North 

America carry on an average about 70,000 
paseigers a month.

A town to be ran strictly on She Bella
my plan of socialism has bean Masted in 
Niagara county, N. Y.

Blacking tor boots was Invented in 1886, 
and now the manufacturers in «hie country 
and England sell arm #4,000,000 worth a

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS'
1 STTZbÆIMZZE-R STTITS 

TO HAND.
Big Reduction in Prices. Call and Examine.

(The Golden Rule Clothing Store, .1

Black cotton hose should be dried and 
ironed on the wrong side to prevent fading.

A feather bed which has done service for 
a generation or two is hardly a desirable 
thing upon which to sleep.

To keep sandwiches from drying and 
hardening before they are used, put in a 
dark place and cover with a slightly damp 
cloth.

Cranberries may be kept well into the 
spring if covered with water and kept in a 
root place, but not cold enough to freese 
the fruit. The water should be changed 
every three or four weeks.

The cardinal rale in a kitchen is to clean 
np as you go, and if attended to this saves 
half the labor and fatigue cooks suffer 
from who pursue the old method of having 
a grand and comprehensive “«lean up.”

SIMPLE SALVE.

For a scalded mouth drink cream slowly. 
It will be found most soothing.

The beet preparation for the hands at 
night is white of egg with a grain of alum 
dissolved in it.

The quickest relief from fatigue Is to 
plunge the feet in cold water and keep 
them there until a sensation of warmth is 
felt. This is also a relief from congestion 
of blood to the head.

Onion juice prepared with honey is fre
quently given to children for croup and 
catarrh. Onion poultice is a familiar cure 
for sore throat, and baked onion split and 
applied to tumors is one of the beat of

SODA WATER, LEMONAD!
ETC.,

-No. 7 Waddington Allé;
■F555SSS55K

Used, Always Used
The Paragon Oil Can should bo in ever 
house ; it saves trouble, time, no waste u 
oil,and no bad temper.
You fill the lamps without trouble.
The Paragon Oil took the Gold Medal rel 
eehtly at the World’s Fair. This is-thj 
highest refined oil in the world. Try a caw 
a,,d you will always use it Price : $1-03

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.

• W*rvtV .4 - -Wi

Suits for Boys and Youths.
Gents* Furnishings. ,

Hats. , Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts.

1 78 TATES STKBET-

.jinr-M'. 
x Itit u

Repairir,

8calc« rep, 
''eight*

Mired
«old.



CAPER.

wtthblaeketitcb-glove*,
Paris and London.

arc used to bead

r ball toilets closely re- 
c*pt that it shines like 
u factored in the most

House Cleaning Se
Go to JOSEPH 114YatesSt

For Painting, Papering and gateomiming

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House Corner 
Special brands of Tobaccos and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar ind Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

42 YATES STREET.

Hot and Cold Lunch 26cts. 21 Meal Tickets $4,
MRS. WHITE, Propr.lfsiM at All House.

Smash it I
Your watch. Better do that than give it to a ti 
or repair. But, better jet, if it is out of repair, 
first-class workman such as Pennoek & Lowe 
then you will get some comfort out of it.

London Block

ASTI E & BAN Nt KM AN. johnson street.
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchants.

8QOTOH FIFE AND PEERLE88 FLOURS.

'the PROPER

Vflttardrol'iri-il
• „ .,r,. fa>lii<»unble in
“Lelies of colored crape 
„„ «.dincei on satin or

\ new textile for ball 
, cni;><\ except 

- ..
haut : .i > 'i-rs. j

■ ;fT- made of velvet and other 
-.il- are elegant rivals Of the

r ,i- • 'nail's of fur. A for liningia
lo« '!ii'"1 *n-

• . oiiHideraUy lees the rage
> . nr. riM s. ivioo, French caah- 

r or sacking in It* varied 
. .. ■ devis, serge and vigogne bo-

pgdn’Ui; r:- I<
. l(l :ii..l u ! mixturea will be largely 

e. m .king of street and church
worn» f. r i he spring. In its weaving 
;br -;,k iim.i.1. are thrown almost wholly 
oo the surface t'f the goods, and a rich, lua-
geuneffict poulticed.

prrj. cehi iaces are much used as wings, 
tin If"-• pil’d- ' ll evening bonnets and 
■ in .iu : ;.i <!r;tjs* entire crown*of small 

h .i spreading iiisAtian bow of 
- 'im' ri- li w»lor in front, with a 

ii,- aign t clasp or other 
in tac miter. New York Poet.

Princess Marie of Roumanie, wife of tbf 
r "Mi prince, has an unusual hobby—the 

i. mu of perfumery bottles. In this 
n a mbles her grandmother, the lstt 
" of Russia, who left a collection of 

.mil perfumery bottles valued at<86,

h> are three religions in the royal 
■ f Umimania. Prince Ferdinand is 

. in i .iiholic: his wife, the daughtel 
:»i>.e of lidinburgb, is a Protestant, 

" r newly bom heir wan baptized by 
i ' . iropolitan of Bucharest and Will bt 

i up in the national Ron manias
cuurdt

GEO. A. SHADE,
lootiShoe Maker.
Ht pairing Gone with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL OONVINOB 

59 DOUGLAS STREET-

James morrison,
Ship-Smith* 

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith.

14 Y ATES 81^, VICTORIA* •* ®«
^ ^paired and adjusted, bought android

iA* M1ppb«d. Clothes Wringers je
i*k|rwt with new rollers, also bought and

w'd. Lawn Mowers and Jobbing 
work of every description.

Order* Promptly Attended Ta.

----- ----------------------- -—- ."l. ■ :

S
Remember that when you have your teeth extracted the bony 
ÊWtLiMiM. ini«k jflb^%nger needed, and nature ab-

wess changes the whole expression of the face, 
e restored. Ton can always tell a person with 

artificial teeth. Grown and Bridge work by Dr. Findley's New 
Method preserves these roots and saves the expression—in fact, 
teeth inserted on this principle are not what you might term 
" false teeth,” as we restore the old roots. Besides, the work is 
permanent, and doee not cover the roof of the mouth at all. You 
— shew anything with issyity, and never be in agony of ex
pecting your teeth to drop ont, for this is absolutely impossible when 
work w done by my system. RvOMS 1 and 2, 86$ Government st.

The Victoria Ice Cream Factory,
38 Vancouver Street, cor. Coitinson.

L. ACTON, pfopr., (successor to R. Lewtas & Son.) AH orders of one 
quart and upwards packed in ice and delivered to any part of the city. Orders
may be left at Fell & Co’s. Telephone 94. The trade supplied.

«- ....... . !■

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.

Uw Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment in the Province. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gar
menteof afi descriptionscleaned or dyed, and pressed equal to new. Genu 

clothing neatly repaired. Dry cleaning a specialty.
HBARMS, McCANN fit RENFREW, - Proprietor».

anHmmmi
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THE CASH
See our $20 Suits and 

$5 Pan tings.
4=e j-oHTisrsoisr st.

a

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer qr

and

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

hotei-'-■'I

» l- -
------------~—-—_

107 A109 Government St. ____
WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT. 

ROOMS TO WENT AT REASONABLE RAT

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THE I

PETRIE & JACKSON
proprietors.

WONDERFUL
SHOES 

FOR MEN AND 
BOV 
FOI 
GIRLS,

Williams Block, BROAD ST.
. g."g 'lui” - "■ rm

-AT-

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas St I

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

s. f. McIntosh, I
rock bay

Coal and Wood Yardl
Telephone* «TO and 511

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stable* at Moderate Prices.

Imperial Midgets,
ju Jstmi

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON, Snpt. • F. 8.11ARNAIID. Freedt. ALEX. MOUAT. Secy

Dr. S. G. Clemence,1 DENTALSURGEON,
ALL DENTAL WORK GIVEN THE GREATEST ATTENTION.

Prices to suit the times. / ; 69* GOVERNMENT ST.

in
'Vi ■ e'er-

Livery, Boarding and Hack Stables,
„ ' | _i*

BOARDING HORSES A 8PB0IALTT.
'

109 Johnson St, Victoria. Telephone x8a

See specimens at THE 
IMPERIAL STUDIO. 
76 Yates Street.

E. J. BYRES. Prop^

.1 r 'j f; rrt<r

r)

Victoria [

Steam Laundry
M Laundry Work ofaU descrip

tions executed in the best

IDEAL PROVISION STORE,
n

TÜ Vi
' i 1 V.

Wholesale ako Retail Dealers m

STREET.

Uni-
Hams, Bacon, Eta, and all kinds of Dairy Produce. mps

^Flannels, Telephone 172-

64 FORT ST , - - - VICTORIA, B. O. mwmw

W. Biakie, Manager
yiete v Blankets of all kinds

Oeods celled tor and delivered tree,

" / HIM.
Tilknl <1 
!o Mon c

ipenil nun 
they can 

of the 
fvm cliew 

Of cour 
Adam* *h 
'he nati'mi 
tod whei 
"wmbUn. 
b«n to a 
•wrpniii
ployed by 
Opened 
11 'he av
Sl*u* aide 
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